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About This Content
HOMEWORLD: DESERTS OF KHARAK - KHAANEPH FLEET PACK
Known as the harbingers of death, the Khaaneph are a mysterious, nomadic people dwelling in the deep Southern Desert.
Through intercepted transmissions, we know they are greatly feared by our most tenacious enemy, the Gaalsien. Our own
reconnaissance confirms their mastery of the battlefield. Modifying scavenged and captured Gaalsien technology to deadly
effect, both their technology and tactics are offensive-based. The Khaaneph often attack in waves and can swiftly disrupt
resource operations, flank enemy forces, launch explosive drones, and bombard their prey with a hail of missiles.
This fleet pack will add the new playable fleet, Kiith Khaaneph, to multiplayer and skirmish modes in Homeworld: Deserts of
Kharak. The Khaaneph Fleet includes a new CARRIER, SIEGE CRUISER, BASERUNNER, PRODUCTION CRUISER and
new unit BLAST DRONE.
Additional Features

New Khaaneph Carrier Captain Voice
New Khaaneph voice processing
Unique Khaaneph Textures for all units in the fleet
Unique Khaaneph visual FX on units
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Khaaneph Carrier:

Missile System - The Khaaneph Carrier can shunt power to increase the ammunition and reload speed of its targeted
missile weapon. Missiles provide excellent early-game defense and late-game offense.
Mobility Support - A new shunting system that allows Carriers and Production Cruisers to speed up nearby allies.
Khaaneph Siege Cruiser:

An armored cruiser equipped with powerful direct-fire missiles and a wide-area barrage weapon.
Khaaneph Baserunner:

Blast Drones - Khaaneph Baserunners can deploy a limited number of Blast Drones, fast unmanned skimmers that rush
towards enemies and detonate a powerful explosive.
Smoke Wall - Khaaneph Baserunners can deploy a series of smoke grenades in their wake, allowing a mobile
baserunner to create a wall of sight-blocking smoke.
Khaaneph Production Cruiser:

Mobility Support - Using the Carrier's Mobility Support system, the production cruiser can boost the speed of nearby
allied units.
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Title: Khaaneph Fleet Pack
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Blackbird Interactive
Publisher:
Gearbox Software
Release Date: 26 Apr, 2016
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7/8/10
Processor: Intel Core i3-2100 (3.1 GHz) / AMD A10 5800k (3.8 GHz)
Memory: 3 GB RAM
Graphics: GeForce GT 440 (1024 MB) / Radeon HD 4890 (1024 MB)
Storage: 8 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Russian
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khaaneph fleet pack
This adds the 4th faction to the game, you don't need to buy it to play against people who have it. If you find it pricey wait for it
to go on sale, or if you want to support the developers get it now.. A new faction with an amazing visual style and super fun to
play. Just look at that Carrier. 10\/10, would buy again.. My Favorite Fleet, looks cool, sounds cool, very mobile overall. Just
overall a neat little spin on the Gaalsian faction. There is one downside though. This game isn't known for it's multiplayer, but
this is why we rip models out of games.

Either way a good way to support the devs at a reasonable price. Maybe if we support them enough they'll give us a playable
Kadeshi DLC, bastards.
. As a home world fan I would say I'm pretty disapointed with this DLC. The units are actually identical with those of gaalsiem
fleet except for the minor changes of color and shape. Not recommend to have this one.. The add on makes the game so much
better in my opinion. Rather than letting you hunker down it makes you use the strengths of it's mobility over getting crushed..
Adds nothing of value to the game. Russian translation is awful! Previous DLC was amazingly translated but this one is
processed with auto-translator without any quality control.
The fleet itself is awesome.
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I enjoyed the campaign, even if the plot was a little thin. The gameplay was fun, and the story was nicely laid out. It has a true
Homeworld feel to it, and I thought they did a good job incorporating it. I was looking forward to playing this, and it was well
worth the Summer Sale price. Recommended.. While it is only about half a faction if you enjoy the multiplayer of this game (or
just railguns) this adds greater variety and options to play as which for me is worth the cost. Buying this caused me to get back
into the game a bit more.
Value metric: Does it have a value of $1 per hour of gameplay? Yes. Homeworld Deserts Of Kharak just keeps getting better,
the Soban and Khaaneph DLC's add so much more to the game!
Even if you're not into the multiplayer side of things, the two DLC's add a ton more hours to the game for Skirmish mode!
BBI Devs seem to be doing everything right at the moment, they've responded to 99% of feedback, Deserts Of Kharak is
shaping up to be probably one of the best Homeworld games yet!
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